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It Takes Two
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The primary campus of Oregon State University in Corvallis, OR, is located within the traditional homelands of the Mary's River or Ampinefu Band of Kalapuya. Following the Willamette Valley Treaty of 1855 (Kalapuya etc. Treaty), Kalapuya people were forcibly removed to reservations in Western Oregon. Today, living descendants of these people are a part of the Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde Community of Oregon and the Confederated Tribes of the Siletz Indians.
About Us
Oregon State University Ecampus

- 12,276 exclusively distance students
- In AY2021, **1 in 4 students** was an Ecampus student
- 83 degree and certificate programs (undergrad + grad)
- 1600+ credit courses available online in 110+subjects
- 8000+ students have earned an OSU degree online since 2002
Definitions

• Student Success
  • Teacher-Defined
  • Student-Defined
• Well-Designed Course
• Course Feel
Course Feel
Details

• Student ↔ Student
• Student ↔ Teacher
• Student ↔ Content

Favorite Course/Tip

BIT.LY/38WFR70
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Q&A

• Contact Us!
  • benita.blessing@oregonstate.edu
  • meghan.naxer@oregonstate.edu

• Continue Brainstorming:
  • bit.ly/38WFR7O

• Blog Follow-Up—Coming Soon!
  • blogs.oregonstate.edu/inspire/